9
re-analysis of their datasets, while simultaneously excluding the uneven sampling effect 2 0 and outliers, indicates no significant control of nutrient availability on carbon (C) balance.
1
First, NEP and CUEe both have a non-linear relationship against GPP ( Fig. 1a and 1b) 2 2 and this indicates that an uneven sampling effect can result in misleading conclusions.
3
Taking nutrient-poor forests as an example, CUEe within the GPP range of 1000~2000 g 2 4 C m -2 yr -1 (16 ± 3%; mean ± s.e.m.) is significantly higher than that within the whole indicates that differences of GPP ranges (e.g. 1000 ~ 2 000 g C m -2 yr -1 vs. whole GPP ( Fig. 1c) . The slope of ecosystems respiration (Re) against GPP for nutrient-rich forests 3 6
(slope = 0.56, p < 0.05) also showed no significant difference (p = 0.85) from that for 3 7 3 nutrient-poor forests (slope = 0.37, p < 0.05) (Fig. 1d) . These results indicate that 3 8
nutrient-rich and nutrient-poor forests do not show significant difference in their Moreover, I propose a non-linear conceptual model of CUEe against GPP (Fig. 1b) .
5
Youngest forests commonly show very low GPP and negative CUEe because of higher
Re than GPP 2 , and then CUEe increases rapidly with growing GPP to a critical point
which is C neutral. CUEe continues to increase but starts to slow down at a certain stage stand age may jointly determine C allocation of GPP to NEP in global forests. 
